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This announcement is intended to give detailed infonnation to prospective 
stu<lcnts in the College of Architecture at Cornell University. 
For .-:cneral an<1 detailed infonnation concerning the requirements for admis-
:-;inll. tuition and other charges, scholarships and fellowships, cost of living, etc., 
the G"lll'ral Circular of Infonnation should be consulted. This and the other 
c ,fficial pul,licatinns of the University are listed on the back cover of this pamphlet. 
AllY of the infonnational publications there mentioned will be sent gratis and post-
frcc UpOIl application to the Secretary of Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. 
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CALENDAR 
First Term, 1917-1918 
Entrance cuminations begin. 
Academic year begins. Registration of new students. 
Examinations (or University Undergraduate Scholarships begin. 
R('lIistration of new students. 
R<'IIistration o( old students. 
Instruction begins. President's annual address to the students. 
Registration. Graduate School. 
Last day (or payment of tuition. 
Than~iving recess. 
InstructIOn ends 
I nstruction resumed 
Pounder's Day. 
Instruction ends. 
Term examinations begin. 
I Christmas Recess. 
Second Term, 1917-1918 
R('gistration. undergraduates. 
Registration. Graduate SchOo}. 
Instruction begins. 
Last day (or payment of tuition. 
I nstruction ends I Spring Recess 
I nstructlOn resumed . 
Navy Day. 
Term examinations begin. 
C omrnencernent. 
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FACULTY 
Jacob Gould Schurman, A.l\L, D.Sc., LL. D., President. 
Clarence Augustine Martin, Dean of the College of Architecture, and Professor 
of Architecture. 
Olaf l\lartinius Brauner, Professor of Drawing and Painting. 
Albert Charles Phelps, B.S., l\I.Arch., Professor of Architecture and Secretary 
of the Faculty of Archite.cture. 
George Young, Jr., B .• \rch., Proft'6sor of Architecture, in the Theory of Con-
struction. 
Everett Victor Meeks, A.B., .\.D.G., Acting Professor of Architl-cture in charge 
of Design. 
Christi alp Midjo, Assistant Professor of Freehand Drawing and ;\lodc1ing. 
leRoy P. Burnham, B.S.Arch., :\l.S. Arch., Assistant Professor of I k"ign. 
George Ray Chamberlain, :\I.E., Assistant Professor of Freehand Drawing. 
Shepherd Stevens, B.S., A. D.<;., Assistant Professor of Design. 
Hiram Samuel Gutsell, B.P., .\.:\l., Assistant Proft-ss"r of Freehand Drawing. 
Hubert E. Baxter, B.Arch., Instructor in ArchitCi.·ture. 
Leslie Verne LaCY, B.Arch., Instructor in .\rchitecture . 
• 
----, Secretarv to the Dean. 
o 
Ellen Irt"lle Steele, Librarian. 
Students in the Ct)llege of Architecture recl·i\·e instrut'lion also from 11 large 
corps of professors and inslrudors in the Colleges .. f .\rts and s..·iencc·s. ('i\·il 
~fechanical Enginl't'ring, and .\griculture (lkpartnwnl of 1 .. ·lOd-
scape Design). 
Each year men distinguished in architecture (OT in allied IJI',)fcssions are im'itcd 
to lecture before the College. These lectuH-s during the Yl'ar 191()-1 i WC'Te: 
Frederick L. Ackerman, B.Arch., F . .\.L\. 
George B. Ford, Consultant to the Commitll-c on City Plan I)f tilt' Cit)' of :'\l'W 
York. 
Marcus M. Marks, President of thl' Borough of :'.lanhattan. 
William Francklyn Paris, L.H.D. 
A. Kingsley Porter, Honorary :'.h."mbcr A. I. A., Lecturer upon .\rchiteclure 
Yale School of Fine Arts. 
Frank B. Williams, A.:\1., LL.B. 
PURPOSE OF THE COLLEGE 
The purpose of the CoUege is to give the best training possible \\;thin the 
time limits of a college course; to give the fundamentals at least of that "road 
cultural training universally recognized as essential to the success of men who 
must meet others of the most varied training and expel ience, and who must 
work with thelll as professional adYisels on important problems involving not 
oo1y questions of personal taste but also business of great magnitude 
and, at the same time, to give a thorough training in the science and art of an 
J 
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exacting profession which on the one hand touches closely the engineering profes-
sions and on the other is itself one of the fine arts. 
The usual college course as at present established is of four years' duration. 
In recent years, however, technical standards and technical efficiency in practice 
have advance.l so rapidly and so far, and the demand for broad education in 
addition to professional training is becoming so pronounced that a four year 
course is no longer adequate to meet the highest demands. It is therefore 
strongly advised that students plan whenever possible to spend five years or 
even six, rather than four, in collegiate work, taking not only advanced 
prof('ssional studi('s but also additional work in the humanities. 
ADMISSION AND CLASSIFICATION 
Applications for admiss,illn to the College of Architecture are entertained 
from the following classes: 
I. Those who desir(' to begin as freshmen the regular four year course or the 
five yt'ar cuurse in architecture, or the four year construction course. 
2. Thos(' who ha\'(' already attended some technical school or institution of 
col1('giate rank and who desire to enter with advanced standing and to continue 
th('ir tt'chnical studies in the Co!1ege of Architecture . 
. , . Those who desire to regist('r as special students not candidates for a 
dt'gft't', t'J take either thl' two year special course as outlined for draftsmen, or 
tu d('d ,w,rk along sp('cial lin('s. 
4. Those who desire to take more complete courses-usually six years-
leading to the Jegrees of Bachelor of Architecture and Bachelor of Arts,or Bachelor 
of Science in Architecture and Civil Engineer. 
F(,r admission to the Graduate School, see page 6. 
UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE SUBJECTS 
The following are the subjects and the maximum and minimum amount of 
credit in ('nch that may be offered. 
A unit m('nns five prepared recitations a week for one year of study, or 120 
sixty minute hours. Two hours of laboratory work is considered equivalent to 
one hour of prepared recitation. Three hundred hours are required for one unit 
in drawing or in manual training; ISO hours for one-half unit in drawing. 
la. English :\0. I . . ..... .. .. Ii units 6c. ThirdYearSpanish ..... 1 unit 
I b. English ~o. 2 .. . . . . . . . .. I ~ units 7a. First Year Italian ..... 1 unit 
2a. First Year Grrek .. .. .. .. I unit 7b. Second Year Italian. . .. I unit 
2 .... &Tond Y('ar Gre('k .... .. I unit 7C. Third Year Italian.. . . .. I unit 
2c. Third Year Greek ... . . . . I unit 8a. Ancient Hist . . ... ! unit or 1 unit 
3a. First Y ('ar Lat in . . .. .. .. 1 unit 8b. Mod. Hist . . ..... i unit or 1 unit 
3b. &-<"00<1 Y car Latin . ..... I unit 8c. Am. His., Civics . . i unit or 1 unit 
3t·. Third Y car Latin . . .... . I unit 8d. English History .. 1 unit or I unit 
3d. Fourth Y ('ar Latin . . . . . . . I unit 9a. Elementary Algebra. . . .. I unit 
4a. First Y ('ar German . .. . . . I unit 9b. Intel med. Algebra . . . . . . 1 unit 
4b. Second Year Gelman . . . . . I unit 9C. Advanced Algebra .. . . .. } unit 
4C. Third Year German ..... I unit C}d. Plane Geometry. . . . . . . . I unit 
sa. First Year French ....... I unit ge. Solid Geometry. . . . . . . .. 1 unit 
5b. Second Year French ..... I unit 9£. Plane Trigonometry. . . .. i unit 
5<.'. Third Year French. . . . . .. I unit 9g. Spher. Trigonometry ' " ! unit 
6a. First Year Spanish .. . ... 1 unit 10, Physics ......... . ... . . I unit 
6b. Second Y car Spanish .... I unit II. Chemistry ....... . .. . . I unit 
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12. Phys. Geog .. , .... ! unit or I unit 17· 
18. 
Drawing ....... ! unit or 1 unit 
B· I • . 13. 100gy .... . .......... 1 untt 
14. Botany· ......... ! unit or 1 unit 
Manual Training " . . . .. 1 unit 
Any high school subject 
14a. Zoology· . ....... ~ unit or 1 unit 19· or subjects not already 
15. Bookkeeping .. , , .. ~ unit or 1 unit d•• l' . usc , ... , ., Untt or I untt 
16. Agriculture ..... ! unit or 4 units 
1. Admission to the Freshman Class in the College of Architecture 
AU correspondence concerning admission to the Freshman class should be 
addressed to the Registrar of Cornell University, For admission to the four year 
course or to the five year course in Architccture men must he at least sixteen years 
of age and women seventeen. 
For admission to the four year courses leading to the degrl'c of Bachelor of 
Architecture or Bachelor of &:ience in Architecture the applicant is required to 
offer fifteen entrance units which must include English 3, tFrench or tGerman 3. 
History I, Elementary Algebra I, Intellllediate Algebra J.i, Advanced Algebra !i, 
Plane Geometry I, Solid Geometry !~, Plane Trigonometry J,i. and Physics I. 
The three remaining units may be chosen from the preceding list of entrance 
subjects, but the applicant is advised where feasible to otTer Ofl(' unit in chemistry 
and the other two in language or in history and he may not otTcr morl' than one 
unit in agriculture. 
For admission to the five year courses leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Architecture or Bachelor of Science in .. \rchitecture the applicant is require. I to 
otTer fifteen entrance units which must include English 3. anyone of the f',Tl'ign 
languages listed 3, History I. Ele1llentary Algehra I. Plane Gl'Omctry I. The 
six remaining units may be chosen from the preceding list of entrance subjects, 
but it is desirable that they confonn as dltsdy as feasible to the f('quirements 
for admission to the four \'ear course. 
, 
Applicants may be admitted to thc freshman class at the bloginning of the 
second tel III to take a four and a half year l'Ollrse for the .lcgrel' of Bachdltr of 
Architecture or Bachelor of S','iencc in Architecture, But any such applil'ant 
is required to otTer fifteen entrance units which must indu.le all requirtments for 
admission tothe five year c·.)ur,-;cani such a '\-Jit")n:l\ m:llhmulil'~ ancllanguagcs 
as will enable him to complete all .. ther subjcc·ts n.'quirec:\ for aclmissi .. n to the 
four year courses during his first tel III of residence in the Unin·rsily. 
2. to Advanced 
All correspondence concerning admission to advanced standing should be 
addressed to the Registrar of Cornell t; ninTSit y . 
A student who. having already attended some technil'al school .,r instituti .. n 
of collegiate rank, desires advanced standing in any regular course in the College 
of Architecture of Cornell Univelsity. should file with the Registrar of Cornell 
U , on an official blank to be obtained from him, a fOI iIIal application 
I 
(J UDit) is offered. oejther Bolan)' \7> nor Zoology 0; unitl rna)' be counted. 
SOS. I-IS until he baa ollered tbe 
~ French. Italian. or Spanish; 
may not count under So . 
.. UDits of Latin; . J UDiu 
Chemistry. or Manual 
French is more ,,,,;aera1I C~nnao. An applicant with Latin 
to oller in of French or e1 man may be to the five ,ear COIll'W witboat 
or he may be admitted to the four year coune on condition that before graduatioo be 
up two uniu Of Plench or GenPan in Summe-r Soc ion or outside 01 the Uninrsit),. 
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for admission to advanced standing in the College of Architecture, along with an 
official certificate from the institution already attended, of his honorable dismissal, 
his entrance credits in detail, his terms of attendance, and the amount of work 
that he has completed, with a detailed statement of the courses pursued for 
which he desires credit at Cornell University. He should also send a catalogue 
of the institution, writing on it his name and marking the entrance requirements 
that he has satisfied and each subject that he has completed. 
3. Admission as Special Students 
All correspondence concerning the admission of special students should be 
addres.-;erl to the Dcan of the College of Architecture. 
Applicants may, without formal examination, be admitted to the two year 
special course in architecture, provided they give satisfactory evidence of ability 
to do the required work of the course and have neither been previously admitted 
to the Uni\'('rsity nor refused as candidates for admission. For admission to this 
• 
two Yl'ar special course, the applicant must be at least twenty-one years of age; 
he must have had a good high school training or its equivalent, including partic-
ularly a good working knowledge of plane geometry and of algebra through 
qua(lratic equations; and should be familiar with the details and proportions 
of the classic orders of architecture. He shall have had at least three years 
experienn' in some good architect's office, or its equivalent, and shall submit 
with his application examples of his draftsmanship. Architectural drawings in 
particular are required, but it is to the applicant's advantage to submit any 
additional work that would tend to show his artistic ability or skill as a draftsman. 
The application should be accompanied by a certificate that the drawings sub-
mitte<l are the work of the applicant. 
4. Six Year Courses Leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Architecture and 
Bachelor of Arts, or Bachelor of Science in Architecture and Civil 
Engineer 
A student in the College of Arts and Sciences who has satisfied at least six 
terms of residence, and who has credit for at least ninety hours, may with the 
permission of the faculties concerned be registered both in the College of Arts 
and Sciences and in the College of Architecture. This provision enables a 
student, who so desires, to obtain the degree of Bachelor of Arts at the end of four 
years, and the degree of Bachelor of Architecture at the end of six years. 
By special arrangement between the colleges concerned, a student may in 
six years secure the degree of Bachelor of Science in Architecture and the degree 
of Ci\;1 Engineer. 
Admission as Graduate Students 
."\1\ correspondence relating to graduate work should be addressed to the 
Dean of the Graduate School. 
In all departments of the College of Architecture, work is arranged to meet 
the special needs of graduate students. Candidates for advanced degrees in 
architecture must be graduates of schools of equal standing with the College of 
Architecture, and their training in design or other subjects elected for graduate 
study must be equivalent to the training required in the same subjects by this 
College for the degree of Bachelor of Architecture. 
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Office Work and Building Experience 
It is an indisputable fact that, other things being equal, men who have had 
practical experience either in architecture or in building are the ones who derive 
the greatest benefit from their work in the College of Architecture. For this 
reason students are urged to spend their summer vacations, so far as possible, 
as assistants in good offices, or on actual building operations. 
Scholarships, Prizes, Etc. 
For detailed information concerning State scholarships and University under-
graduate scholarships, which are open to students in architecture in common 
with other students in the University, see the General Circular of Infoilllation, 
pages 35 to 38. 
A University fellowship. of the value of $-400 with free tuition is awarded 
annually to a graduate student in architecture. 
The Sands Memorial Medal is awarded for special excel1ence in design attained 
in:individual problems at any time. 
The Brown Memorial !\Iedal is awarded each \'car to the two members of the 
• 
graduating class who han' made the best record in Design in their senior year. 
The student medal of the American Institute of Architects is awarded to the 
member of the graduating class whose record is the best throughout the entire 
course and the person to whom the medal is awarded i~ im'ited to exhibit his work 
at the next annual convention of the Institute. 
Through the Society of Beaux-Arts .\rchitects numerous prizes art' offered 
for excellence of work in design. These prizes are open to students in the CoUege 
of Architecture who frequently compete for them with success and distinction to 
themselves and to the College. 
The Fuertes ~lemorial Prizes in Oratory, first prize $100 and sc(.:ond prize $20, 
are open to students in architecture on equal tel illS \\;th students in engim'<Ting. 
Through the generosity of an alumnus of the College fifty dollars in prizes 
is offered for the best work submitted in the Summl~r Competitions in Sketching 
or Painting, Photoglaphy, and in ;\Ieasure<! Dra\\;ngs. These coJilpetitions are 
open only to undergladuates of the College and the work must be done during the 
summer vacation \\;thout criticism or instruction. 
Other prizes, sometimes of considerable value, are frequently offered to 
students by friends of the College for excellence in special lines of work. 
Graduates of the College of Architecture are admitted without examination 
to the competitions for scholarships in the American Academy in Rome. and to 
the Paris Prise competition of the Society of Beaux-Arts Archite<:·ts. These 
scholarships are awarded annually and each of them provides for two ('r more 
years of study in Europe \\;th an annual stipend of $1000 and other material 
advantages. 
Graduates of the CoUege are excused from the usual examinations, except 
those relating to practical experience, required for admission to the American 
Institute of Architects and for license in those states where a license or registra-
tion is required for the practice of architecture. 
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REGULAR FOUR YEAR COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Freshman Year No. of 1st 2d Course Term Tenn 
Analytical Geometry and Calculus ................... . 
I kscriptive Geometry " . ............. .... .. .... .... . 
History of Architecture . ....................... . .... . 
Elements of Architect llre ........................... . 
Freehand Drawing . .... ...... . ..................... . 
Shades and Shadows .... ... ...................... .. . 
\\' CI P' . ater I) or alntlng . ........ ......... .. .... ...... . 
:\Iasonry Construction ............................. . 
Building Stones and Clay Products ............... ... . . 
Summer Reading (See page 16) .............. ...... .. . 
8 3 3 
9 3 -
10 3 3 
II 3 3 
12 3 3 
13 - 2 
14 - 2 
15 - 2 
30 2 -
Sopbomore Year No. 1st 2d Course Tenn Tenn 
History of Architecture ............................. . 
Design ............... . ........................ . .. . 
20 3 -
21 8 8 
Dra\\;ng from the Antique . . ..................... .... . 
Ad\·. Water Color Painting .......................... . 
22 1 2 
23 2 -
Pcrspcct i \~C .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Historic OrnaoH'nt ... ...... . . ...... ....... ... ...... . 
24 - 1 
25 - 2 
Modeling ... . .. . .......... . . . ..... ... ...... ... .... . 26 
-
2 
~Ie<=hanics ................................. ..... .. . 27 - 2 
Stcrrotomy ....................................... . 28 1 -
Orat Expression ...... ..... ... .... . ................ . 29 3 -
Summer Reading (See page 16) ...................... . 
Physical Training, three hours a week, is required of all regular freshmen 
and sophomores. The men take this work as military drill in the Department 
of Military Science and Tactics. The women take the work in the Department 
of Phvsical Culture . 
• 
Junior Year 
History of Painting and Sculpture ., .................. . 
Desigtl .... .... ... ....... . ...... ... ............. . . . 
Desigtt .................. .. ........... ...... .. .... . 
Dra\\;ng from the Antique ........................... . 
Fire-Resisting Construction ......................... . 
Carpentry and Specifications .. ................... . .. . 
\\" orking Dra \\;ngs .. ...................... . ........ . 
Str('Jlgth of ~Iaterials . ......................... .. .. . 
Graphic Statics .................................... . 
Structural Design ....... ............... .. .......... . 
Heating, Plumbing, and Lighting ................. .. . . 
Senior Year 
No. of 
Course 
30 
31 
31a 
32 
33 
34a 
34b 
35 
35a 
35b 
36 
No. of 
Course 
~lodeJ n Architecture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 40 
Design . ........................................... 41 
~ign ............................................ 41a 
Life Class ......................................... 42 
City Planning . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44 
Electi,'e .. ...... . . ................................ . 
Ist 2d 
Tenn Term 
1 I 
8 -
- 6 
2 -
1 -
2 -
- 4 
2 -
1 -
- 5 
-
2 
1St 2d 
TeJili Teiili 
-
2 
10 8 
- 4 
3 -
I -
3 2 
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FOUR lYEAR CONSTRUCTION COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE 
Freshman Year 
No. of 
Course 
Analytical Geometry and Calculus ........ ... . . .... . .. 5 
Descriptive Geometry .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
History of Architecture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
Elements of Architecture ......... ..... ........ .. .... 11 
Freehand Ora wing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Shades and Shadows .. .. ..... ..... ..... .... ......... 13 
Masonry Construction .... .. . . . . . ....... ..... .. .... IS 
Summer Reading tScc page 16) . . ..... . .. .... ........ . 
Sophomore Year 
:-;')' of 
Course 
Des;gn .. . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . 21 
Perspecti\·c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.J 
Mechanics (C.E.) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ]0 
Mechanics tC.E.) ........................... ... .... . 21 
2 
36 
Ph)tsics . ..... ... ..... . . . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
Heating, Plumbing, and Lighting . . ... ... ....... . ... . 
Elective . ................ . . . . ........... . ......... . -
Summer Reading tSce page 16) . . . . ... ... ...... ...... . 
1St 2d 
Term Tenn 
5 5 
3 -
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
- 2 
- 2 
1St 2d 
Tcnn Tenn 
8 8 
- 1 
5 -
- 5 
S -
- 2 
-
.. 
-
Physical Training, three timl'S a week, is rl'quired of al1 regular freshmen 
and sophomores. The men take this work as military drill in thl' Department 
of :\Iilitary Science and Tacti~~. The women take the work in the Department 
of Physical Culture. 
Junior Year 
History of Architecture ......... ............... .... . 
Design . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Carpentry and Specifications . ............ . . .. ... . . . . 
Bridges (C. E.) ..................... . ..... .. ..... . . 
Materials Laboratory (e. E.) . . . ........... ... .... .. . . 
Materials of Construction (C. E.t . ................... . 
Concrete Construction (e. E.) ....................... . 
Model II Architecture ............ .. ....... . . ... .... . . 
Oral Expression ............................ . .... .. . 
Senior Year 
So. of ('ourse 
20 
31 
34<1 
il 
:!2 
25 
--I I 
~o 
29 
So. of 
Courw 
Antique, Water Color, or Modeling ................... . 
Fire-Resisting Construction ............... .. ......... 33 
City Planning .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '" 
Steel Buildings (C. E.) ........ ... ................... 76 
Concrete Design (C. E.) . ... ...... ..... .............. , i X 
1st 2d 
Tell .. Tenn 
J -
8 -
2 -
~ ~ 
- 2 
- 3 
- 3 
- 2 
- 3 
ut 2d 
T~i ill Telm 
2 -
1 -
I -
- 3 
- 3 
In addition to the above not less than 23 hours, the major part of which must 
be in Enginetling, from courses in Engineering, Architecture, and Economics or 
kindred the election in aU cases to be subject to faculty approva\. 
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THE FIVE YEAR COURSES LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OF ARCHITECTURE OR BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ARCHITECTURE 
Sinl'c considerable latitude is allowed in choice of entrance subjects offered 
for aomission to these courses, the first two years must be varied accordingly. 
The following outline is given as the basis upon which the courses will be formu-
lated. 
First Year 
Courses required if not offered for entrance 
No. of 
Course 
• Frl'nl'11 ........ . ...... .. .......... . ..... . ..... . . . . I 
En~lish . . . . . ............ . .. . ....... .. .. . ..... . . . . I or 3 
Solid (~l'ometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
A,h';IIH'l'd Algebra .... . .. .. .. .. . .... . . . ....... . ... . . 2 
ur 
.\"vanl'e,\ :\I~ebra . .. . . . . .. . .. ...... .. . . . . . . .... . .. . 
Pia Ill' t ri~t)nomet ry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2(E) 
3 
1st 
Term 
6 
4 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2d 
Term 
or 6 
4 
or 3 
or 5 
Courses eSJlecially recommended for election. 
-Chem;st r\' . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . .... . .. .. . ..... . . . .. I 6 or 6 
• Ph"si,'s . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . ......... ... .. . ... 3 6 or 6 
Hi;tnry (If Architecture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 3 3 
Frcehand Dra\\;ng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 3 3 
()tlll'r subje('ls from which election is advised arc: German, Spanish, History, 
PSYl'hology, Geology. :\ t usic. 
Second Year 
This should comprise all of the first year of the four year course not already 
taken, with electives to make a full schedule. These electives may be chosen 
sonwwhat fredy hut subje<'( to faculty approval. In general the student is 
al\vis,"\ to elect non.professional subjects such as language, economics, etc. 
Third, Fourth, and Fifth Years 
The prescribed work for these years will be the same as the last three years of 
the regular four year course or the four year c:mstruction course. 
TWO YEAR SPECIAL COURSE IN ARCHITECTURE 
This course does not leld to a degree, but a certificate will be issued upon 
its satisfactory collipletion. Where students are prepared to do advanced work 
the course will be arranged, within the limits of the curriculum, to meet special 
cases. 
First Year 
No. of 
Course 
History of Architecture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
llesign . . . .. . . ..... .... ..... . . ... .. . ... .. .. . ....... 21 
Freehand Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
..... p Geometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Shades and Shadows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Pei spective . ' .... . ........... . .. .. ............ .. . . ' . 24 
Water Color Painting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . q 
1St 2d 
Term Tenn 
3 3 
8 8 
3 3 
3 -
-
2 
- I 
- 2 
-Studmts enterina the construction course are ~uired to take Chemistry. but will not be 
ftquired to take French. 
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Second Year I No. of 1St 3d 
Course Term Term 
20 3 -
~I JO 8 
History of Architecture • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Desigtl .... . ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
~Ia - 4 
22 ) -
23 2 -
2(, 
- 2 
Design. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Drawing from the Antique ... . .... . ........... . ...... . 
Advanced Water Color Painting ............ . . . ....... . 
Modeling in Clay . . ................................ . 
Modern Architecture . . . . ........................... . 40 - 2 
THE SIX YEAR COURSE LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR 
OF ARTS AND BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
This course assumes that the candidate will he registered in the College of 
Arts and Sciences alone in the first thrt'l' years of this murse and take such \\'()rk 
in Architecture as will enable him to complete all of the first year of technical 
work by the end of his third year. In his fourth year he will register hoth in the 
College of Arts and Sciences and in the College of Architecture. taking regular 
second year work in i\rchitecture and at the same time heing a candidate for the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts which \\;ll normally l.t' l"Onkrrcd at the end of the 
fourth year. For the remainder of his courst' he will be registered in the College of 
Architecture alone and will norlJlally fl'ceiw the degree of Bachdur of Architec-
ture at the end of his sixth year in the Cniwrsity. The following outline is 
intended to indicate partil'Ularly the sequence and amount of work ttl Itl' taken in 
Architecture. 
First Year 
The required work for the first year indudes freehand dra\\;ng .J hours, foreign 
language 6 hours. English or history (sl'paratdy or tog<·therJ It hours. mathe-
matics or philosophy 6 hours. SOt'nce h hours. and sUl'h further work as the 
College of Arts and ScienCl's rnay preseril.t,. 
Second Year 
The required work for the ~l ... "Ond year includes History of ,\rchih'dure 6 
hours, freehand dra\\;ng 2 hours, water color painting 2 hour.;, and such further 
work as the College of Arts and S .... iences may prescribe. 
Third Year 
The required work for the third year includes dcscripti"e geometry 3 hour:;. 
elements of architecture 6 hours. shades and shad. '\\"$ 2 hours. analytic geometry 
and calculus 6 hours. building stones and day products 2 hours. and such further 
work as the College of Arts and SOenccs may pn":'lnbe. 
I 
Fourth, Fifth, ADd Sixth Years 
The work of the last three years of the course will he the same as the last three 
years of the regular four year course in 
struction course in arl·hitecture. 
architecture or of the four \"loar l' ,n-
-
• 
COURSES OF INSTRUCTION 
la. Elementary Freehand Drawing. Throughout the year, credit two 
hours a term. Assistant Professor CHAMBERLAIN and Assistant Professor 
GUT5ELI.. M W, 1\[ F, or W F, 2-5, Franklin Hall. 
lb. Elementary Freehand Drawing. Throughout the year, credit three 
hours a tenn. Assistant Professor CHAMBERLAIN and Assistant Professor 
Gt.:TSELL. M W F, 2-5, Franklin Hall. 
2a. Advanced Freehand Drawing. Throughout the year, credit two hours 
a tenn. Prerequisite course Ib or its equivalent. Assistant Professor CHAMBER-
LAIS a,nd Assistant Professor GUTSELL. M W, M F, or W F, 2-5, Franklin Hall. 
2h. Advanced Freehand Drawing. Throughout the year, crec:ijt three hours 
a tenn. Prerequisite course Ib or its equivalent. Assistant Professor CHAMBER-
L.\IS and Assistant Professor Gl'TSELL. M W F, 2-5, Franklin Hall. 
:'\ote The above courSl'S in drawing are open to all students in the Univer-
sity under such conditions as their respective faculties may prescribe. 
8. Analytic Geometry and Calculus. Throughout the year, credit three 
hours a tern!. Given in the College of Arts and Sciences. White Hall. Section 
I, :1.1 W F. at x; section 2, T Th S, at 8. 
9. Descriptive Geometry. First tenn, credit three hours. Prerequisite 
Solid Geometry. Professor YOVSG and Mr. BAXTER. Franklin Hall. The 
funuaT11l'1ltal pritll'ipks of descriptive geometry are studied and applied to the 
solution of pr"hlems in projection. Lectures and drawing nine hours a week. 
I o. History of Architecture. Throughout the year, credit three hours a tenn. 
Professor PIIELPS. Whitc Hall 33. First tenn: Egyptian, Greek, Roman, and 
Byzantinl' architecturc. Second telln: Romanesque and Gothic architecture. 
Lc4·turcs with assigned readings, sketches, and examinations. 
II. Elements of Architecture. Throughout the year, credit three hours each 
ternl. The seeond tenn must follow or be taken with Shades and Shadows. Mr . 
• L.\c\'. White Hall. The classic orders of architecture and elementary studies 
in composition. \\;th drawings rendered in india ink and in water color. Nine 
hours a week. 
12. Freehand Drawing. Throughout the year, credit three hours a tetrn. 
As~istant Professor CHAMBERUIS. Franklin Hall. Pencil and charcoal drawing 
from the cast, and freehand perspective. Nine hours a week. 
13. Shades and Shadows. Second tenn, credit two hours. This coJE'se 
must folio\\' or be accompanied by descriptive geometry. Professor MARTIN 
and :l.lr. LAC\,. White Hall. Le<:tures and drawing. 
q. Water Color Painting. Second tenn, credit two hours. Prerequisite 
course 12. Assistant Professor ~hD)O. Franklin Hall. Painting from still life 
groups ancl out-door sketching. Six hours a week. 
15. Construction. Second tellO, credit two hours. Professor 
~IARTIS. White Hall. Lectures and reading, supplemented by drawing and 
hr inspection of actual work. 
20. Ristol'J of Architecture. First terlll, credit three hours. PJerequisite 
course 10. Professor PHELPS. White Hall 33. Architecture of the Renaissance 
12 
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and to the beginning of the nineteenth century in the principal European countries. 
Lectures with assigned readings, sketches, and examinations. 
21. Design. Throughout the year, credit eight hours a term. Prerequisite 
courses 11 and 13. Assistant Professor STEVE:-;-5. White Hall. A series of 
problems in architectural design, composition, planning, studies in detail, render-
ing, etc., requiring about twenty-four hours a week. 
21a. Interior Decoration. Throughout the year, credit four hours a term. 
Prerequisite course 21 or its equivalent. Assistant Professor STEVENS. White 
Hall. A series of lectures and problems in interior design anrl decoration, com-
position, studies in detail, rendering, etc., requiring about twd\"l" hours a week. 
The purpose of the course is to study the architectural styles most in vogue 
in modem buildings with special reference to interior I.\esign, not as studies in 
archaeology but as .\merican adaptations of historical styll"s. Problems will 
be carried out in Italian Renaissance, the later French styles (Louis XI\', XV, 
and X\'I), the "arious English styles (Tudor, William and I\lary, Adam), anrl 
the Georgian period in America. 
22. Dnwing from the Antique. Throughout the year, crt.'Ilit one hour first 
te .... n.... n and two hours second teml. Prerequisite course 12. Professor Blul':-;I,R 
and Assistant Professor :\\IO}O. Franklin Hall. Work from the cast in charcoal 
and pastel. Three hours a week drawing for each hour credit (see course 23). 
23, Advanced Water Color Painting. First tell 11, crl'Ilit two huurs. 
P .... re-requisite course q. .\ssistant Professor :\IIO}O, and Assistant PrllksslJr 
GUTSELL. Franklin Hall. This course is gi\"l'n in conjunction with el ,ursc 22 and 
will require nine hours a week for two-thirds (If the telill, while course 22 will 
require nine hours a week for onl··third of the tCml. Gi"en \\;th sp{'cia\ refl'rence 
to architectural rendering. 
24. Perspective. Seconrl term, crl~lit one hour. Prerequisite l'IJUrses 9 and 
II. Professor ~IARTIS and ~Ir. BAXTER. White Hall. I..edures an.1 .Irawing. 
25. Historic Ornament. Second t('ml, crl"tlit two h(l\\fs. Prer{'(luisitt-
courses 10 and 20. Proft·"" .. r PHEI.PS. White Hall .n. Somt· of thl' gn'at 
historic stYles of decoration \\;11 be anal\'ze<l and studied in oId.lil. <InrI the 
• • 
development of furniture. stained glass, and othl.'r minor arts will be briefly 
outlined. Lectures and examinations. 
26. Modeling. Second tellll, creclit two hOUTS. Assistant Professor 
GnsELL. Franklin Hall. Six hours a week modeling in clay from rl'1ief orna-
ment and sculpture, and modeling original designs in relid an.\ in thl.' round. 
27. Second tellll, credit two h(lurs. Prl'rt'quisite ~Iathematics 
No.8. Professor YOC'l;. A hrief study (,f the principles of analytic and graphic 
statics with reference to their application in ':')UTSC 35. Recitations. 
28. Smeotomy. First tellll, credit onl' hour. Prerequisite c .. ursc 9. 
Mr. BAXTER. Ad\"ancecl projecti"e drawing gi\'en with special reference to 
the proper working out (If the more complex architec:·tural cconstruction". sUth 
as stone \'aulting, stone stairs. etc. 
29. Oral Expression. First tel Ill, credit three hours. Given in the CoU(oge 
of Arts and Scienees b\' Profe;;.A.r WISASS. Whilt.' other forms "f a.I<lrcss will 
• 
not be ignored, the emphasis in this course wilt I ... · upon training fflr the dear 
· 
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and convincing interpretation of drawings or plans for important projects as 
they might hl' prescntcci before building committees, city councils, civic societies, 
ell'. Problems for discussion will be taken from the daily work of the students. 
30 . (,\ . and S.) Building Stones and Clay Products. First term, credit two 
hours. Given in the College of Arts and Sciences by Professor RIES and Mr. 
(~KEE~l .\l"J). LCl'tures, T, 9. Laboratory either W or F, 2-4.30. McGraw 
Hall . The Ol'l'urrence, distribution, and uses of building stones, and the use 
of day for structural products. 
30 . History of Painting and Sculpture. Throughout the year, credit one 
hour a term. Professur PIIEI.I's. White Hall 33. A brief survey of the history 
of Gre{'k sculpture and uf Italian painting. 
30n. History of Art. Throughout the year, credit two hours a term. Assis-
tant Professor Gl·TSEll . While Hall 33. The condition of the arts on the 
dedine of ROlllan Civilization. The revival of the arts of design in the thirteenth 
century. 1 he development of painting and sculpture in Italy, until the sixteenth 
century and a brief rev;ew of their decline. Registration in the second te1l11 is 
open to students not ha\'ing the first term, provided they have credit for course 30 
in Arts and S{·iences, History II or 12, or Philosophy 4 or 8. Given in 1917-18 
and in alternate years following. 
30h-1. History of Art. First tCJllI, credit two hours. Assistant Professor 
Gl·T~EI.J.. White Hall 33. Painting and the reproductive arts in the north of 
Italy until th{.· reformation. Will be given in 1918-19 and alternate years 
fol1o\\;ng. 
30h-2. History of Art. Second tellll, credit two hours. Assistant Professor 
el·TsElJ.. White Ha1\ 33. Painting in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
in Flnnders and H01\and. Will be given in 1918-19 and alternate years following. 
31. Design. First terlll, credit eight hours. Prerequisite course 21. 
Assistant ProCt-ssor Bt·KSH.UI. White Hall. This course continues the work of 
course:! I \\;th more ad\'anced problems in Architectural design. About 24 hours 
a week during the first half of the tel ill. 
31 a. Design, Second term. Credit six hours. Prerequisite courses 21 
and 31. Assistant Professor Bl·RSH.\M. White Hall. This course continues 
the work of C0Urses 21 and 31 with more advanced problems in architectural 
design, composition and planning. About 30 hours a week during the first ten 
weeks of the tel III (see course 34b). 
32. Drawing from the Antique. First tel ill, credit two hours. Prerequisite 
Nurse 22. Professor BRAt'SER and Assistant Professor MIDJO. Franklin Hall. 
The work consists of drawing from antique sculpture and from life. Six hours a 
week. 
33. Fire Resisting Construction. First tel ill, credit one hour. Professor 
~L\RTJs. White Hall 33. A study of fire prevention and fire protection in the 
design, constnlction, and equipment of buildings. Lectures and reading. 
J4a. Carpentry and Specifcations. First term, credit two hours. Professor 
~1.\RTls. White Hall 33. Lectures and reading. 
34b. Working Drawings. Second telJll, credit four hours. Prerequisite 
courses 21 and 31. Assistant Professor Bt·RSHAM. White Hall. This course 
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follows course 3Ja in the same term and takes up the development of orclinary scale 
working drawings and details of construction, preferably for a building originally 
designed in course 31a. Ahout 30 hours a week during the last six weeks of the 
term. 
35. Strength of Materials. First term, credit two hours. Prerequisite 
course 27. Professor Yon,a; and l\lr. B"XTEM. Franklin Hall. A brief study 
of the effects of loading in producing stress and ddonnation . The <:lass room 
work is supplemented by problcms relating to hcam~, columns, masonry, and 
very briefly to rcinforced coneretl'. Recitations and Icl'lure~. 
35a. Graphic Statics. First teon, credit 00(' hour. Prerequi~ite course 2i 
and must follow or be taken with cour~l' 35. Professor Yc)('sc; and :\Ir. B,\XTEM. 
Franklin Hall. The study of graphil' stati .. ~ is continued from course 27 and 
applied to the solution of problems on a larger scale. Drafting. 
35b. Structural Design. Second tl'rl11 , credit five hours. Prcrequisitc 
courses 27, 35 and 35a. Professor YOl'S'; and :\Ir. B.\XTEk. Franklin Hall. 
The principles studied in courses 2i, 35 and 35a arc applied to the structural 
design of typical architectural problems. Lectures and reports. 
36. Heating, Plumbing, and Lighting. Sl'mncl tent', credit two hours. 
Professor M.\RTI:". Whitc Hall 33. A hrief stllciy of the principlt·s of hl'ating, 
ventilation, plumbing, and lighting. L('dun's and IJractical prohlems. 
40. Modern Architecture. Sccond teon, c;rl'dit l\\'" hours. Prerl'quisit<: 
courses 10 and 20. Profcssor PHELP~. White Hall 33. ~inet("Cnth ccntury 
architecture in the principal Europcan .. "unt ril", and ""I.,nial and morl' rccent 
work in the United States . 
. $1. Throughout thc year, ('fl'dit ten hours first tl'nTl, anti eight 
hours second teon. Pn'rcquisite ,',)urses .?I and 31. .\ding Prllfessor :'>11-:.:"'" 
and Assistant Professor Bl·MSH.\M. White Hall. This ... '\Irs" is a l'Ontinuation 
of courses 21, 31, and 31a with advance.! prohlems in afl'hitlTt ural (ksign, 
composition, planning, etc. Thirty to thirty.six hours a w('(·k. 
,pa. Second teon, credit four hours. .\din~ Prok"""r ~IF.EKS 
and Assistant Professor Bl·kSH.\M. Whill' Hall. Pr"r"'1uisit\, \·.,urse .p. A 
continuation of course ~l consisting IIf a single majur prohl\'m studil'd and worked 
up in detail as a thcsis problelil. 
42. Life Class. Throughout the year, \'rl,<lit thn'l' h"urs fir"t knll and 
two hOUTS second teon. First tl'on required, ~l'\,)Od t<'on dccti\·e. Profcs.o;..r 
BUUNER. Franklin Hall. Dra\\;ng from the nudc model. Three hours a 
week for each hour of credit. 
43. Historical Seminary. Throughout the year, (:fedit one hour a lenTl. 
Prelequisite courses JO and .?o. Pro{('SS(,r PHEI.b. Whitl' Hall. Investigation 
of assigned topics in the history IIf ar,hit(,(,ture; review of books, abstracts 
and discussions of rurrent periodical literature. 
44. City Planoing, First tel ill, credit one hour. This is not a technical 
course confined to the architectural aspect f)f cit y planning, but is designed to 
give a broad sun'ey of the general probleJIIs--social, economic, and physical--t .. 
be considered in planning for the improv(:ment of to",'1\S and cities. Lectures by 
nonresidents and by of the Uni,'ersity Faculty. It is advised that 
course 57b in Citizenship, g\\'en in the departml'Ot of Political St.;ence, t w() hours. 
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second term, be elected to supplement the work of this course. This course will 
not be given in 1917-18. 
50. History of Architecture. Throughout the year, ci'edit one hour a term. 
Professor PHELPS. White Hall 33. A brief course in the history and apprecia-
tion of ancient and medieval architecture designed for the non-technical student. 
I\lustratl'd lectures with assigned readings and examinations. Given in 1917-18 
and in alternate years following. 
50a. History of Renaissance Architecture. First term, credit one hour. 
Prerequisite course 50 or course 10. Professor PHELPS. White Hall 33. A brief 
coursl' in the history and appreciation of Renaissance architecture designed for 
the non·tL'Chnical student. l11ustrated lectures with assigned readings and 
examinations. Will bc given in 1918-19 and in alternate years following . 
• 
Summer Reading. In adrlition to the regular studies of the freshman and 
sophomore years the students are required to read, during the summer recess, 
books of their own selection from grouped lists. The book lists are prepared 
and one or more introductory lectures given each year, just before the summer 
vacation, by one of the professors in the Department of English in the College 
of Arts and Sl'ienees. 
Courses in Engineering. I n the Four Years' Construction Course the following 
subjects not herein described are indicated either as required or as elective: 
~Iochanics 20 anu 2 I, Bridges 7 I, Materials Laboratory 22, Materials of Construc-
tion 25, Concrete Construction i7, Concrete Design 78, Steel Buildings 76, 
Testing ~Iaterials 27, Higher Structures 73, Masonry Foundations 74, Reinforced 
Concrete i2, Cost Keeping and ~Ianagement 89, Specifications and Contracts 90, 
En ... -inc·t.·ring Design 9 I f, Engineering Problems 29, Hydraulics 40, and Municipal 
SClnitation 52. These subjects are given in the College of Civil Engineering 
anrl are described in detail in the Announcement of the College of Civil Ep,gineer-
ing which may be had upon application to the Secretary of Cornell University, 
Ithaca, I'\ew York, 
BUILDINGS, EQUIPMENT, ETC. 
The College occupies the entire third and fourth floors of White Hall, and the 
top Roor and part of the basement of Franklin Hall immediately adjacent. The 
main offices, library, lecture and exhibition rooms, etc., are on the third floor 
of White Hall, while the entire fourth floor consists of a suite of three drafting 
rooms opening together in such a way as to make practically one great room 
approximately forty feet wide and one hundred and fifty-six feet long. These 
rooms, while making no pretense to architectural beauty, having been designed 
for other use when the University was still young, are open, airy, and comfortable 
at all times. and above all are thoroughly well lighted for both day and night 
work, a matter of supreme importance in work requiring such constant use of 
the eyes. In these rooms, which are open from 8 a. m. to 10.30 p. m., each 
student has his own place to which he may come at any time. Here all students 
in the College from freshmen to graduates work together, and from the beginning 
the younger men are inspired by the work of the older ones who exercise a most 
wholesome intluence over them. 
The special reference library, only a step from the drafting rooms and offices, 
is one of the most complete of its kind; and all books, photographs, etc., are 
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directly accessible to the students who have full freedom to go directly to the 
shelves and to take books and photographs to the drafting rooms with the least 
possible formality, a privilege of inestimable value in their work, The shelves 
and cases hold some thousands of photographs, the current numbers of more than 
thirty technical periodicals, and a large collection of the most important books 
in the field of architecture, hesides more than eleven thousantl lantern slides for 
use in the lecture cour~l'S, 
For reference and inspiration in the technique c)f drawing and rendering in 
architectural design, there is a fine ,'ollection of rent\ere<l ,lruwings matic by the 
recognized masters in the art, and a wry iarge and growing collection of selected 
drawings made by the fonner students in till' College, 
The entire upper floor of Franklin Hall, ahout ~,'wn thousand !1"t: hunt ired 
square feet of floor ~pan', is deYlltetl to the work in free-hand drawing, life class, 
modeling, still life painting, etc, Thl' ~tudios here arc lighted from the north 
through large mansard skylighb that gi\'e an ahuntlann' of stl'ady ,'\','1) light 
throughout the day, and here again the students work together in thl' same 
spirit of freedom and friendly comp(,tition that charaderizes the work in design 
and that sets a standard not obtainable in any •• t her way, The equipment ror 
this work is of the best and ,'onsists in the main of a vcry large and l'omplete 
collection of easts from the best periods of the sculpt('T's art, and an l'xcellent 
collection of pottery, faience, textiles, Nc, 
One of the most stimulating dements in the scheme of instrudi.m is the 
maintenance throughout the year of a practically wntinuous series of exhibitions 
in the two large exhibition f(H}mS in White Hall. Here thl' work of lTl'ry slll<lent 
in design must go on public l'xhibition as soon as a problem is completed and 
must remain on exhibition until the "pace is rcquin-d for the nqt seril's of pr .. b-
lerns, Thus each stutlent may, in a(illilion to his personal eltpcrienn', gain 
the largest possible measure of profit from the success or failure of his fellows. 
As a means of keeping the students in touch with kin. ired inll'T,'sts in the world 
at large, several special exhibitions are held each Yl';lr, \'arying in 5Cflpe anrl 
character, but consisting usually of drawings frllm the offices of (listinguished 
architects, drawings from other schools of architt...:ture, skctch~, paintings, dC. 
In any profession involving so much of sl'fltiment anI} feeling as .1, oCS archi-
tecture, spirit and em'ironment arc important influences. Tht: stu<ient must 
begin with at least a certain amount of enthusiasm, breadth of \'iew, and an 
innate feeling for the beautiful. Gi\'en these qualitil"~ it remains for the college 
to supply as far as it may the intellectual, moral, an· I esthetic training requisite 
for the practice of architecture. This it docs partly by means of the equipment 
already described. but mainly through the quality and character of the instruc· 
tion. Throughout the course, the instruction is personal elbow-to-elbow work 
that calls forth the best that there is in both instructor and pupil. The aim is 
a1,!ays to develop the personality of the pupil, to make of him a creatiw artist, 
master of his own powers, rather than merely a clever draftsman reproducing the 
ideas of one greater than hjmself, Add to this the fact that the natural el1\'iron-
mMt of the l:niveisitv, with its hills, gorges, and lake. is one of the most beautiful 
• 
anywhere in the world and conditions for wholesome, inspiring dev\'ll}pment are 
well nigh ideal, 
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